
 

 

  

Welcome to the major event in 

Latvian Aviation – the 

Riga Fly-In 

2014 
Aerodrome Spilve, Aug 15-17 

 

(This is a preliminary information flyer) 

  

The official dates are August 15-17 but pilots are 

welcome to arrive earlier and depart later as well. 

Pilots are kindly asked to inform us about 

participation and arrival as soon as possible. 

  

Program: 

 

Friday, August 15 

- arrivals and meeting 

- campus building 

- press conferences 

- training flights 

- late night party for pilots! 

 

Saturday, August 16 

- aerodrome „open gates” day for general 

public 

- static aircraft exhibition 

- aviation industry exhibition 

- aerobatic and formation flying shows 

- antique car show 

- awards for the „Aircraft of Riga Fly-In 2014”, 

„Masterpiece” and the „Public Favorite” 

- late night party for pilots! 

 

Sunday, August 17 

- departures (for those wishing to depart) 

- afternoon party for aviation industry 

employees and veterans of Latvia 

 

Facilities for arriving aircraft/pilots: 

- parking for aircraft on pavement and grass 

(some places in hangars also avbl, first book, 

first serve) 

- area for tents 

- WCs and showers 

- buffet (not for free) 

- snacks and welcome drinks at the late night 

parties (free) 

All info can be requested via e-mail: 

info@spilve.org  

 

We are looking for 

 

Any aviation industry exhibitors welcome in 

exchange for some sponsorship funds (we are talking 

very honest and low numbers here). 

Contact us via the same e-mail: 

info@spilve.org 

 

Any aerobatic or formation flying performers are 

welcome to participate, we can cover at least the 

fuel and operational costs on those. For performers 

we need at least a month for processing all the 

formalities so please apply until July 15. Again, the 

same e-mail: 

info@spilve.org 

 

Important! 

 

All pilots planning to arrive are requested to 

carefully study the flight procedures at Aerodrome 

Spilve (as Spilve ATZ is a small chunk of airspace 

lying within the CTR of Riga International Airport). 

Procedures available from AIP Latvia, Spilve 

website and 3rd party AIS providers. 

 

For more information: 

 

info@spilve.org 

 

www.spilve.org 

 

See you in Riga!!! 
 

 


